NEW LOOK. SAME MISSION.

CHI has launched a new, more attractive and easier to navigate website! Check it out at www.chigrants.org.

In conjunction with the launch, CHI is also introducing a new look and logo. The new look is designed to reflect the professional reputation the organization has developed over the past two decades. Learn More.

CHI CUTS NEW PATH TO PERMANENT HOUSING

*Intensive case management provides results*

For Jeffrey Jimenez and the other residents in the new Transitional to Permanent Housing program (TPH), CHI is providing a "safe haven" and a "stepping stone" for formerly homeless men on the path to self-sufficiency.

In August, CHI opened four multi-unit transitional houses in Suffolk, providing shelter and social services to men with special needs, including mental health and substance abuse issues. Learn More.

CHI IN THE NEWS...

*Newsday*

Commack homeless shelter sparks debate
February 16, 2014 by LAURA FIGUEROA / laura.figueroa@newsday.com

A Commack homeless shelter that Suffolk County considers a model for the future has sparked a debate about the county’s plans to move to a system of larger shelters instead of the smaller residential facilities it has long used.

See Full Article.

See Related Newsday Video on CHI Tutoring Program.

TOMORROW ON www.chigrants.org...

*CHI to release shocking report detailing "Brain Drain" in Westchester and Long Island; younger workers leaving exclusive communities in droves.*